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Two Samuel Walkers?
company was formed to manufacture iron and steel in 1741 by
Samuel Walker, together with his two
brothers, Jonathan and Aaron. Steel
was produced by the blister process at
Masborough and later, in 1771, by the
Huntsman crucible process. The company purchased a Watt pumping engine
in 1781. By 1804 they were the largest
iron makers in the north of England,
producing cast iron, bar, sheet, slit (rod)
and wrought iron as well as steel. In 1774
they produced three hundred tons of
ordnance for the British Government and
cast parts for the bridges over the
Yarrow at Sunderland.
From 1778 they began to develop the
lead-working side of their business. Initially in partnership with someone who
had influence in the lead trade, they
eventually gained full control of the business. In addition to Chester, the Walkers
had factories in Newcastle, Sheffield,
Glasgow, London and Bristol. Each
operated as an autonomous unit within
the partnership. The products were lead
sheet, silver, white lead for paint, and
red lead for glassmaking. Chester and
Newcastle were the main centres for
lead making. They opened an ore smelter, the Dee Bank Works, at Bagilt in
1834.
In 1785 they started an operation in
Islington in partnership with Thomas
Maltby, a London Freeman. They used
this link to obtain permission from the
Chester City Guilds for their lead factory which opened in 1800. It had a shot
tower, five or six white lead stacks, a
paint mill and red-lead ovens. Walkers
had bought the patent for the shot tower from Watts of Bristol, which they also
operated in Newcastle and Lambeth.
A steam mill was built for Samuel
Walker, George Walker and Hugh Ley,
Chester Corn and Flour Merchants, on
a site that was formerly meadowland.
The purpose-built steam mill was sited

A

Iron tank from an evaluation at Steam Mill Street, thought to be associated with the
engine house of the nineteenth-century Steam Mill
(Photograph by courtesy of Earthworks Archaeological Services)

on the south bank of the newly-opened
Chester to Nantwich canal. The mill is
first recorded on the 1789 map of
Chester engraved by Hunter, which
shows the mill with a circular chimney
adjoining its south side.
In June 1785 the mill owners ordered
a Bolton and Watt rotative engine with
parallel-motion, sun and planet gearing
– only three years after the engine had
been patented.
By 1822 J A & J Frost, Corn and Flour
Merchants, had moved to the Steam Mill
from their premises at Dee Mills and the
family business continued to operate
here until the 1930s, by which time the
site had expanded to include mills and
warehouses on both sides of Steam Mill
Street.
Chris Hodrien (Technical Adviser,
International Stationery Steam
Engine Society) has researched the
Boulton and Watt archives, which are
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housed in Birmingham City Library. He
located a portfolio of twenty eight drawings, which show the mill buildings and
machinery in full detail.
During an evaluation by Earthworks
Archaeological Services on the Steam
Mill Street site, Pat Frost uncovered an
iron tank, shown in the photograph
above. It is situated in what may be the
condenser pit of a Boulton and Watt
steam engine, which is known to have
been used in the mill. The tank sits inside an eighteenth-century brick wall,
but is thought to date to the nineteenth
century. It measures eighty inches
(203 cm) by fifty two inches (132 cm)
and the sloping section is secured by
hexagonal bolts. There is no evidence
regarding the purpose of the ‘tank’ but
its unusual shape suggests that it must
have had a particular use. We are anxious to find out more about it and if any
(continued on page 2)
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reader has any ideas or has seen a tank
of similarshape please get in touch with
the Editor, David Roberts, or with
Pat Frost. Her address is 6 Castle
Ring, Pontesbury Hill, Pontesbury,
Shrewsbury, Shropshire, SY5 0YA.
There is an on-going debate as to
whether these two Samuel Walkers were
one and the same person. The Walkers
who operated the Iron and Lead works
were certainly a powerful family who
had working relations with the Boulton
and Watt Company, but at this time
there is no direct evidence linking the
Steam Mill with the Iron Works.
The authors would like to thank Pat
Frost for her assistance in preparing this
article.

Tim Strickland MBE

I

would like to congratulate Tim
Strickland who was awarded the MBE
in the New Year Honours List in recognition of his services to Archaeology.
Tim has had a long connection with
the Society and the City. He served as
Chairman of the Society and was
Chester City Archaeologist throughout
the 1970s and 1980s.
He is now Director of Archaeology
for Gifford and Partners and this
involves him in surveys and excavations in many locations. Recently his
work for Giffords has involved him with
the Roman Middlewich Project and he

has written a book on the work, Roman
Middlewich: A Story of Roman and
Briton in Mid-Cheshire.
Tim has developed a fascinating
method of depicting the appearance of
Roman buildings and towns using computer simulation. These computer
images require an immense amount of
data and detailed work and give a remarkably realistic view, which I am sure
will be an important aid to our knowledge and understanding of the past.
David Roberts

Roy Coppack & David Roberts

Voluntary Excavators Wanted
Heronbridge Research Project

F

ollowing the highly successful
initial campaign, the second season
of excavation at Heronbridge is provisionally scheduled to run from Saturday
28 June until Friday 29 August 2003.
This year’s work will include continued investigation of the Roman inlet and
quay as well as exploration of the interior of the post-Roman defended
enclosure. Intending new participants
are requested to contact the Project
Director for further information: Dr
David Mason, Ochr Cottage, Porch
Lane, Hope Mountain, Caegwrle,
Flintshire, LL12 9HG. Tel: (01978)
760834/Mobile 07966 547272. E-mail:
djpmason@dircon.co.uk.

Amphitheatre
Keith Matthews is directing further excavations of the amphitheatre and
expects to start work on 16 June for
approximately six weeks.
He can be contacted at Chester Archaeology, 27 Grosvenor St, Chester,
CH1 2DD. Tel: (01244) 402027. Email:
k.matthews@chestercc.gov.uk.

Society members excavating at Heronbridge during the first summer season in 2002
(Photograph by courtesy of George Storey)
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Obituary

Publications

Canon Maurice
Ridgeway

Front cover of the new historical atlas of Cheshire
(Reproduced by kind permission of Cheshire County Council and
Cheshire Community Council Publications Trust)

A New Historical Atlas
of Cheshire

Then & Now
Cheshire Salt Country

By A D M Phillips and C B Phillips, the
atlas seeks to demonstrate in map form
as much of the new research on
Cheshire over the last fifty years as possible. Published by Cheshire County
Council and Cheshire Community Council Publications Trust, 2002. Priced £25,
the atlas is available from Bookland,
Chester and the Cheshire Record Office.
A review of the book will be included in
the next issue of The Chester Antiquary.

Compiled by J Brian Curzon the book
uses old and more recent photographs
to contrast the changes over the past
century in Winsford, Northwich and
Middlewich. Priced £11.99. For further
information or to order, contact Karen
Walker. Tel: (01453) 883300. E-mail
kew@tempus-publishing .com.

Library News

Canon Ridgeway died on 20 December
2002 in Ely aged eighty four. He was
educated at Kings School Chester, St
David’s Lampeter and Westcott House
Cambridge. He was Vicar of two parishes in Cheshire – Banbury from 1948 to
1962 and Bowden from 1962 to 1983. He
was secretary of the Missionary Council for twelve years and was appointed
an honorary Canon of Chester Cathedral in 1966. He was a man of great
energy and in addition to his devoted
work for the Church he became a noted
authority on Chester silver. He wrote
extensively including three books on
the history of the Chester Goldsmiths,
another on the church plate of the St
Asaph Diocese, as well as numerous
articles to learned journals. He was still
working, revising his writings on
Chester hallmarks at his death.
His interests extended to the preservation of buildings and he was a member
of the Chester Diocesan Advisory Committee and Chairman of the St Asaph
Diocesan Committee which have responsibilities for the care of church
buildings. He had particular interests
in medieval rood screens and stained
glass and was a Fellow of the Society of
Antiquaries and member of the Society
for the Preservation of Ancient Buildings.
His name is preserved in the
Grosvenor Museum where the city's impressive collection of silver is displayed
in the Ridgeway Gallery, which was
opened by the Prince of Wales in 1997.
The Society extends it’s sympathy
to his wife, Audrey and their five children.
David Roberts

e have benefitted, to a degree,
from changes in the Town Hall.
The installation of the city centre surveillance equipment in the Town Hall
has meant that part of the Society’s
collection of journals, which were stored
there, had to be moved. They are now
in 49 Northgate Street where they are
well housed on good-quality shelving.

W

Access to the journals and other stored
books is via Chester Community History and Heritage, St Michaels Church,
Bridge Street Row East, Chester.
The Society is still working to find a
long term solution to the proper storage and presentation of our library.
David Roberts
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Forthcoming Excursions 2003
Main Excursion
12 – 16 September 2003

T

his year’s main excursion will
focus on South East Wales and the
Severn Estuary. Provisional dates are
Friday 12 September to Tuesday 16
September inclusive. Visits will include
the remains of the Roman legionary fortress at Caerleon and the site museums,
Chepstow Castle, Bristol Museum and
Tintern Abbey. To register for further
information, without commitment, please
contact the Honorary Secretary, Dr
David Mason, Ochr Cottage, Porch
Lane, Hope Mountain, Caegwrle, Flintshire LL12 9HG. Tel: (01978) 760834/
Mobile 07966 547272. E-mail:
djpmason@dircon.co.uk.

Leeds
17 May 2003
Leaving Chester railway station at 8.30
a m, by Meredith’s coach, the first visit
will be to Fulnek Moravian Settlement,
where we shall have coffee before being shown round. The Settlement was
built in the mid 1720s and we shall see
the beautiful Georgian church and the
museum. As will be well known, the
Moravians have been influential in social concerns as well as religion over
the centuries.
The next visit is to Kirkstall Abbey,
the Cistercian foundation dating from
1125, a very impressive ruin. Members
will be able to picnic in the extensive
grounds or eat in the café.
The last visit is to Oakwell Hall, which
dates from the late sixteenth and early

Society Information
Contacts
Chairman Dr Alan Comyns, 21 Churchwarden Close, Chester, CH2 2BG.
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Membership Secretary Mrs Kathryn Miles, 10 Deansway, Tarvin CH3 8LX.
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Honorary Newsletter Editor Dr David Roberts, 2 Llwyn Bach, Mold, CH7
1GW. Tel (01352) 758408. Email drmold@o2.co.uk
Honorary Librarian Dr Derek Nutall, Langdale, Pulford Lane, Dodlestone,
CH4 9NN. Tel (01244) 660501. Email nuttallrd@tinyworld.co.uk
Excursions co-ordinator Mrs Prue Wendt, 28 Church Lane, Upton,
Chester CH2 1DJ
Fieldwork co-ordinator Mr Phillip Miles (address as for Mrs Kathryn Miles)

Library
Members are reminded that they are welcome to come in and browse
through the Society’s library at Chester Community History and Heritage.

Internet
http://www.chesterarchaeolsoc.org.uk
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seventeenth centuries. It is a stone yeoman’s or gentry house. Charlotte
Bronté was a visitor and she used it as
the model for Fieldhead in ‘Shirley’.

Kendal and
Gawthorpe Hall
5 July 2003
Leaving Chester railway station at 8.30
a m, by Meredith’s Coach, the first stop
will be the Quaker Tapestry in Kendal.
This is housed in the Georgian Meeting
House and has an impressive array of
panels illustrating the history of the
movement, which has been very influential in social affairs over the centuries.
There is a coffee shop where we shall
stop for refreshments.
There are many interesting places in
Kendal – the Museum of Lakeland Life,
Abbot Hall and Art Gallery (1759), which
has several important pictures; the parish church, which has associations with
Katherine Parr and the Strickland family
and also the Castle, which entails a
short walk.
After lunch in Kendal, (sandwiches
or café, the afternoon will be spent at
Gawthorpe Hall. The Elizabethan Hall,
refurbished by Sir Charles Barry, holds
part of the National Portrait Gallery
collection and also a nationally important fabric collection.
Forms for both the day excursions
are enclosed with this newsletter.

The Chester Antiquary is published
twice a year, in Spring and Autumn.
We welcome letters and articles
from Members. Contributions for
the next issue should be with the
newsletter editor, Dr David Roberts,
no later than 29 August 2003.
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